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Introduction
What is a Sport Club?
A Sport Club is a registered campus organization that provides a program of
instruction, recreation, and/or competition in a specific sport and/or activity
involving physical skill, bodily exertion, traditional form, and a set of structured
rules.

Why do they exist?
The Sport Club program at Saint Mary's University is designed to provide additional
opportunities for individuals interested in a specific sport to develop or improve their
skills, to participate recreationally or competitively in on-campus or (when
necessary) local metro competitions, and establish social contacts. Sport Clubs are
voluntary and non-profit organizations. Members assume the leadership and
financial responsibilities of Club activities, but are required to adhere to Department
of Athletics & Recreation, and University guidelines and policies.
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Sport Club Benefits/Privileges
Facility Scheduling Priority
All University recreation/sport facilities are shared between the Department of Athletics & Recreation,
academic classes, student groups, and community rentals. By affiliating with the Department of Athletics
& Recreation, Clubs are afforded priority over other student groups and/or community rentals. If facilities
are booked through the Coordinator of Programs, the Department of Athletics & Recreation will cover the
internal cost of such facilities for Club use. Clubs may be responsible for additional costs such as staffing,
event set-up, tear-down, etc.
Privileges of Sport Club Registration
Registration of a Sport Club provides the membership with the following privileges:
 Reserved scheduling of specified facilities based on Department of Athletics & Recreation's
facilities booking policies.
 The use (where feasible and available) of specific Department services (ie. equipment,
promotional and advertising privileges, administrative support services, etc.)
 Sport Clubs’ name listed on the Department of Athletics & Recreation website: www.smu.ca
 Athletic Therapy may be available upon request. Payment is required.
Promotion of Sport Clubs
To assist Clubs in advertising their activities and personnel, the Department of Athletics & Recreation
will publish Sport Club information in program, brochures, posters and the website
(http://www.smu.ca/athletics/intramural/clubs.html).
CPR & First Aid Certification Courses
All Club Executives are able to take courses offered through the Department of Athletics & Recreation
that directly benefit the Club (e.g. First Aid & CPR courses). These fees can come out of Club funds with
the Club Executive approval. If there are other additional courses that are offered through other
organizations, they need to be approved by the Coordinator of Programs.
Benefits to Club Executives
 Service to Saint Mary’s University Community - Clubs provides an opportunity for students to
meet new people and help them have a great overall experience at Saint Mary’s University.


Leadership Skills - Club Executives are responsible for operating a Club which requires
strong leadership abilities. They assist the Coach with setting schedules, planning practices,
organizing events/tournaments, and social events that involve the ability to take on a
leadership role.



Financial/Budgeting Skills - Clubs are required to submit a formal budget each year. The
skills for this task will help students learn the importance of financial management. These
skills are transferable to many other jobs and important tasks in life in general.



Networking – The position of Club Executive means being in contact with the Coordinator of
Programs and other Sport Management professionals. Club Executives can gain valuable
skills in forming good personal relationships that can assist in their future careers.



Experience Working with Non-Profit Sector – Saint Mary’s University is a non-profit
organization that inputs money into its programs and services to serve the campus
community. As a Club Executive you are taking part in providing these services to students
on campus.ement of Sport Clubs
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Management of Sport Clubs
STEP 1

Coordinator of Programs develops:
1) Sport Clubs Operational Framework
2) Coordinator of Programs & Sport Clubs Advisor
Responsibilities


STEP 2

Coordinator of Programs develops: Expectations for
Sport Clubs Executive Board, Trip Leaders, & Safety Officers


STEP 3

Coordinator of Programs develops: Expectations for
Sport Clubs Coaches


STEP 4

Coordinator of Programs develops: Role/ Expectations for
Sport Clubs Council and Advisors1


STEP 5

Coordinator of Programs develops:
Sport Clubs Special Policies; Sport Clubs Manual

Individuals

1

Associated Documents/Forms

STEP 1

Coordinator of Programs
Sport Clubs Advisor

Coordinator of Programs & Sport Clubs
Advisor
Responsibilities

STEP 2

Individual Sport Club Exec. Board,
Trip Leaders, & Safety Officers

Executive Board Expectations, Trip
Leader Responsibilities, & Safety Office
Responsibilities

STEP 3

Sport Clubs Coaches

Coach Expectations

STEP 4

Sport Clubs Council and Advisors

Council/ Advisor Roles

STEP 5

Sport Clubs Special Policies;
Sport Clubs Manual

Special Policies;
Sport Clubs Manual

The Sport Clubs Council & Advisors do not currently exist but are recommended for future
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Coordinator of Programs Responsibilities
Within the Sport Clubs Operational Structure, the Coordinator of Programs has the following
responsibilities:
i)




ii)







iii)



iv)





General Operating Framework
Creating ‘Sport Clubs Advisor’ position and establishing job responsibilities for these positions
Ensuring job expectations are in place for the key Sport Club Executive Board positions
(President; Vice President; Treasurer; Safety Officer), Advisors and Sport Club Coaches
Establishing strong working relationships with the Sport Club Executives and Sport Club Coaches
Establishing and implementing discipline procedures for Sport Clubs and Sport Club members
Relationship to Coaches
Establishing Coaching qualifications/ certifications (for Competitive and Recreational Clubs).
Establishing a ‘Coach Selection and Approval Process’
 *Include a background check on potential coaches
Ensuring that the Coach is either an identified University Volunteer or is an independent
contractor through the University
Developing a ‘Coaches Code of Conduct’
Establishing and implementing a Coach ‘Performance Evaluation and Discipline Process’
Establishing insurance requirements for Coaches by working in conjunction with University Risk
Manager
Risk Management
Establishing risk management requirements in the following areas:
 *Emergency procedures specific to each Sport Club including follow-up procedures (e.g.
accident report forms)
 *Emergency procedures training (e.g. medical, fire, extreme weather, travel related) for
Sport Club personnel
 *First Aid/CPR training requirements for identified Sport Club personnel
 *Supervision requirements at practices/games for Competitive Sport Clubs (by Sport
Clubs staff and/or coach)
 *Medical coverage (e.g. Trainers, Safety Officers) at practices/ games
(for higher risk Sport Clubs)
 *Requiring Safety Officer to complete pre-activity facilities/ equipment inspections
checklists and submit to the Coordinator of Programs
Trip Administrator
General
Ensuring that all contracts (personnel, facility, other) are approved by appropriate campus or
Auxiliary personnel, and that the Sport Club Executive Boards and/or coaches do not sign
contracts on behalf of their Club
Providing general administrative support
Overseeing financial issues (fund dispersal; fundraising activities; bank accounts; travel advances;
etc.)
Assisting in the organization of Leadership Development training of Sport Club Executive Board.
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Sport Clubs Advisor Responsibilities/Job Description
Job Title:
Status:
Supervisor:
Department:
Time:

Sport Clubs Program Advisor
Student Assistant
Coordinator of Programs
Athletics & Recreation
15 hours/week on average – September to March

Job Summary
Under the general supervision of the Coordinator of Programs, the Sport Clubs Program Advisor will assist
with the development and management of a comprehensive Sport Clubs Program.
Duties and Responsibilities
 Serve on the Sport Clubs Council and assist the Executive members with
o Sport Clubs Council meetings
 Provide leadership support to clubs and interpret Sport Clubs policies and procedures for team members
 Attend team practices and competitions
 Assist with the planning and implementation of Sport Clubs special events
 Attend and assist with officer trainings and team meetings
 Communicate with provincial, regional, and national leagues or associations
 Confirm team websites, marketing information, & contact information is appropriate and accurate.
 Perform daily and weekly program support tasks including, but not limited to: data-entry; competition
schedule updates; funding allowances, filing, tabling and promotion, Sport Clubs inventory; website
maintenance; field maintenance; event supervision
 Assist with the creation and maintenance of various databases
 Other job-related duties for Sport Clubs as assigned
Job Requirements
 Ability to establish priorities and work independently to meet deadlines
 Ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing
 Ability to work flexible hours; including evenings & weekends
 Ability to perform a variety of administrative functions in support of the Coordinator of Programs
 Ability to develop effective working relationships with campus group users and with diverse
community clientele


Experience with computer programs for marketing purposes is preferred

Qualifications and Specifications
 Must have at least 1 year experience within Sport Clubs or other related field
 Demonstrated high level of interest for Sport Clubs or fitness and recreation
 Must be CPR & First Aid Certified or must obtain certifications within a specified time period
 Requires good interpersonal skills
 Requires good oral and written communication skills
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Sport Club Officers/Executive Board Job Descriptions
Expectations of the individual Sport Club Executives should include the following requirements
regarding the Operational Structure of Sport Clubs:
i)

General Operating Framework
 Developing a Sport Clubs Executive Board structure consisting of President;
Vice President; Treasurer; Safety Officer, Trip Leader
 Developing job expectations for each Executive position and Coach
 Following the ‘Annual Submission Requirements’ and timelines
 Following all risk management policies & procedures outlined by the
Coordinator of Programs.
 Conducting regular meetings with the Coordinator of Programs and/or the Sport
Clubs Supervisor
 Ensuring the required Executive Board/ Safety Officer Training
(e.g. First Aid/CPR) is completed
 Following the approved University travel process, including the assignment of
Trip Leaders to each trip
 Assigning medical coverage at practices and games (e.g. trainers, Safety
Officers) (if appropriate)
 Following Discipline Procedures established by the Coordinator of Programs
and/or the University

i)

Relationship to Coaches
 Following the ‘Coach Selection and Approval Process’ developed by the
Coordinator of Programs.
 Establishing Coach ‘Performance Evaluation and Discipline Process’

ii)

General
 Attending Sport Club Council meetings (if appropriate).

The Executive Board:
iii)

The Officers of the Saint Mary’s Sport Clubs shall:
 Be Full-time or Part-Time Saint Mary’s Students
 Convene for a mandatory meeting during the academic year (Day and time is to
be decided according upon agreement by all Board members)

iv)

Executive Board Positions shall consist of the following:
 President
 Vice President
 Treasurer
 Secretary

v)

Duties of the President
 Responsibility for the general management of the sport club, including
coordinating activities of the officers.
 Enforcing roles & regulations outlined in Policies & Procedures manual.
 Responsibility for the reviewing of the constitution.
 Acting as the spokesperson for the sport club and representing the opinions of the
sport club within the community.
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Chairing meetings and General Assemblies.

vi)

Duties of the Vice President
 Organizing meetings, including but not limited to:
1. Away team management
2. Travel, Gas, Accommodations for away team
3. Organizing away teams
4. Away team itinerary
5. Maintaining contact with away team
6. Organizes fundraising plan with aid of President.

vii)

Duties of the Treasurer
 Responsibility for the financial administration of the sport club.
 Receiving and accounting for all money belonging to the sport club.
 Arranging payment for expenses incurred by the sport club.
 Preparing an annual budget for the sport club and presenting this budget to
council for approval.
 Ensuring that the budget allocations are adhered to.
 Upon request by council, providing a detailed financial statement within (2) two
weeks of the request.
 Organizes all management required for recreational sailing.

viii)

Duties of the Secretary
 Work alongside President to maintain all forms and notices are complete with
Athletic Department.
 Devise a Marketing Plan
 Take the minutes at meetings, including the annual general meeting.
 Distributing the minutes from the prior meeting to the officers before the
commencement of the next meeting.
 Maintaining the web page.
 Planning, organizing and execution of all social events.
 Sitting as chair of the Social Committee.

ix)

In addition, each Board member shall:
 Keep accurate records and file concerning his/her activities and responsibilities.
 Orient his/her successor.
 Contributing to the Annual Written Report to be given to the succeeding
Executive Board and to be kept on file.
 Perform any extra tasks as needed.
 Each Executive Member shall sign an agreement to the adherence of their
positional duties.
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Safety Officer Responsibilities/Job Description
It is required that at least one member of the Sport Club be First Aid and CPR certified. It is encouraged
that Clubs have as many members certified and approved as Safety Officers as possible. Responsibilities
of the Safety Officer include:








The primary responsibility is to ensure the health and safety of Club members.
Meet with and be approved by the Coordinator of Programs (or representative), and
attend a Safety Officer training.
Maintain current CPR and First Aid certification from the provincially recognized
organization.
Comply with policies, procedures and emergency action plans.
Enforce any rules and regulations imposed by the conference and be a safety advocate for
the sport.
Ensure that a First Aid kit is available at all practices and competitions. In addition, keep
kit stocked with fresh and necessary supplies.
Ensure that no individuals participate in practice unless they are approved members of
the Sport Club and they have a release form on file in the Administrative Offices. This
includes coaches and volunteer assistants.

Source: NIRSA ‘Sport Clubs: A Resource Guide’. Used with permission.
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Trip Administrator Responsibilities/Job Description
The Trip Administrator’s (TA) main responsibility is to work with the Trip Leader to ensure that all travel
is managed as safely as possible. While the Trip Administrator may delegate some responsibilities in the
trip approval process, they are ultimately responsible for trip approval and safe trip practices. The Trip
Administrator may be the Sport Clubs Administrator.
Specifically the Trip Administrator is responsible for:
 Approving all trips and verifying for each trip that:
o
Members travelling are registered Club members
o
A Trip Leader is identified
a) Administering the Trip Approval Process
o
Trip Leader Approval
o
Driver Approval
o
Vehicle Approval
o
Trip Approval
b) Establishing contact with Trip Leader(s)
o
Meet with Trip Leader(s).
o
Distribute Trip Leader Expectations and obtain signed Trip Leader Agreement
o
Verify Trip Leader’s First Aid/ CPR certifications
o
Distribute to Trip Leader: Travel Policies; ‘Trip Kit’
c) Ensuring there is appropriate pre-trip communication with Trip Leaders e.g. through
weekly ‘Trip Leader Meetings’ prior to departure.
Good Practice #1: Convene Trip Leader Meeting at beginning of year for Trip
Leaders in all Sport Clubs in order to address and review policy/ procedures.
Good Practice #2: Convene weekly Trip Leader Meeting for trips occurring
within a week.
d) Acting as the ‘point-of-contact’ for all Trip Leaders during trips, and implementing the
Emergency Response Plan if notified by Trip Leader of an accident/ incident during trip.
e) Ensuring that Trip and Accident Reports are submitted by the Driver and Trip Leader.
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Sport Club Coach Expectations/Job Description
Expectations of the Sport Club Coaches should include the following minimum requirements regarding
the Operational Structure of Sport Clubs:
i) Qualifications
 Have coaching qualifications/ certifications as determined by the Coordinator of
Programs
 Obtain First Aid/ CPR certification
ii) Requirements
 Either be employed by the University or identified as a University Volunteer, or sign a
University contract to provide coaching services as an independent contractor.
 Sign a Coach’s ‘Code of Conduct’ contract
 Strictly enforce alcohol, drug, hazing, sexual harassment and student behavior policies
 Restrict activities to coaching and not be involved in the management function of the
Sport Club
 Establish a formal working relationship with the Program Coordinator and Sport Club
Executive Board
 Obtain liability and/or medical insurance if requested.
iii) General
 Follow all University policies and procedures.

Volunteers
In some cases various individuals, faculty, staff, or other students volunteer their time and resources in
assisting the Club with activities such as fundraising, promotions, events and/or Club operations outside of
instructing/coaching. If these individuals volunteer for your Club, please inform them of all Club policies.
Ensure that the Coordinator of Programs is aware of who the individuals are and their role with the Club.
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Operating Structure
Sport Club Recognition Process
STEP 1

Coordinator of Programs meets with prospective Sport Club
Executives to review Eligibility Factors
& Criteria2

Prospective Sport Club submits documentation to Coordinator of
Programs

STEP 2


Recognition Application approved or rejected

STEP 3


Coordinator of Programs notifies prospective Sport Club
Executive Members

STEP 4

Process

2

Associated Documents/ Forms

STEP 1

Coordinator of Programs and Sport
Clubs President review Eligibility
Factors & Criteria2

Sport Clubs ‘Eligibility Factors &
Criteria’

STEP 2

Sport Club submits required
Documentation to Coordinator of
Programs

Sport Clubs ‘Registration Form’
Documentation

STEP 3

Coordinator of Programs meet to
discuss application with Athletic
Director on final decision

STEP 4

Coordinator of Programs notifies Sport
Clubs of decision

See next page.
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Sport Club Eligibility Factors & Criteria
The following represents the ‘minimum criteria’ which should be considered when reviewing the
application of a prospective Sport Club.
 For ‘high-risk’ Sport Clubs, only full-time students of the University are allowed to participate
in the Club (i.e. no part time students, alumni, other participants)3
 Financial Viability of the prospective Sport Club
 Availability of facilities (practice and competition)
 Availability of competitive opportunities (where applicable)
 Availability of qualified coaching
 Affiliation with national or provincial governing body
 Duplication considerations (i.e. similar type of Sport Club exists)
 Risk Assessment of Sport Club’s activities and competition
 Performance/ Discipline issues of a Sport Club (e.g. during a probationary year)
 Establishment of on-campus Bank Account (TBD)
 Availability of Sport Club Advisor4
 Availability of appropriate Sport Clubs staff oversight

3
4

High-risk Sport Club classification determined by the Director, Athletics & Recreation
This position is not yet in place and is to be developed
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Sport Clubs Registration Documentation
The Coordinator of Programs is responsible for establishing a list of ‘Submission Requirements’ for all
Sport Clubs. Note that some differences in requirements may exist between individual Sport Clubs.

As a minimum, the following data supporting the Registration of a new Sport Club should be submitted
to the Coordinator of Programs by March 31st of the current year:
 Contact List of Sport Club Executive Board & Coach(s)
 Club Goals/ Objectives
 Classification: Competitive/ Instructional/ Recreational
 Constitution/ Bylaws
 Affiliation with national/ provincial body
 Identification of a Safety Officer who is a Club member
 List of interested students (signatures/ ID/ phone #’s)
 University Sport Club Advisor’s name (if applicable)
 Name of Coach (If applicable)
 Proposed Budget
 Proposed annual calendar of activities
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Sport Club Renewal Process

Returning/Renewing Sport Club

Sport Club submits ‘Renewal’ registration5
to Coordinator of Programs

STEP 1


Coordinator of Programs meets with Sport Club Executive
Members to review past year and discuss future plans

STEP 2


Sport Club’s Renewal approved or rejected

STEP 3


Coordinator of Programs notifies Sport Club Executive Members

STEP 4

Process

5

Associated Documents/ Forms

STEP 1

Sport Club submits Renewal
Registration to Coordinator of
Programs

Sport Clubs ‘Renewal’ Registration

STEP 2

Coordinator of Programs or ‘Sport
Club Committee’ meet Sport Club
Executive to review past year

*See next page for required
documentation to be submitted*

STEP 3

Coordinator of Programs meets with
the Athletic Director to discuss renewal
application decision

STEP 4

Coordinator of Programs notifies Sport
Club Executives of decision

Registration form
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Sport Clubs ‘Renewal’ Registration
The Coordinator of Programs is responsible for establishing a list of ‘Submission Requirements’ for all
Sport Clubs. Note that some differences in requirements may exist between individual Sport Clubs.

As a minimum, the following data supporting the Renewal of a Sport Club should be submitted to the
Coordinator of Programs by a specified deadline:
 Contact List of Sport Club Executives6
 Identification of a Safety Officer7 who is a Club member
 Sport Club Roster and participant contact information
 Name of coach and coaches agreement
 Proposed annual calendar of activities
 University Sport Club Advisor’s name (if applicable)
 Financial Statements/ Proposed Budget
 Equipment Inventory
 Accident and Injury Report for previous season

Club Disciplinary & Restoration of Status
Clubs who fail to remain in good standing, i.e. failure to attend required meetings, hand in required
documents and not adhering to member procedure and requirements may lose Club privileges. If a Club
has been suspended, anyone interested in restoring the Club’s status must re-apply after a full year.

6
7

See job Description
See job Description
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Member Registration & Annual Requirements

STEP 1

STEP 2

Each Sport Club Participant activates SMUfit membership at
the front desk

Each Sport Club participant; Trip Leader; Driver submit
required hard-copy Documentation to the executives (below)

Sport Club submits
Annual Submission Documentation


STEP 3

Sport Clubs submits
In-Season Documentation

STEP 4
Process
STEP 1

Complete SMUfit Registration
(at the Homburg Centre Front Desk)

Member Registration Information

STEP 2

All participants submit required
Hard Copy Documentation to the Sport
Club executives

All members:
Waiver & Athlete Agreement
Confirmed SMUfit membership activation
Trip Leader:
University Volunteer Form or equivalent
Driver:
Copy of Drivers License
Driver Application/ Declaration Form
University Volunteer Form (To be developed)

Trip Leader(s) and Driver(s) submit
Travel related Documentation8

8
9

Associated Documents/Forms

STEP 3

Submit Operational Documentation

Annual Submission Requirements9

STEP 4

Submit In-Season Documentation

1. Competition and Travel Requests (as required)
2. University Injury/Accident Report (as
required)
3. Year-end reports

See related documentation
See next page
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Annual Requirements Checklist
To be submitted by March 31st before active year:
 Sport Club Registration Form (Appendix A)

To be completed in order to try out:
 Release of Liability, Waiver of Claims, Risk Assumption & Indemnity Agreement (Appendix B –
One from each person)

To be submitted after first practice/meeting:
 Sport Club Membership Roster (Appendix C)
 Student Athlete Agreement (Appendix D – One from each member)
 Code of Conduct (Appendix E – One from each member)
 Sport Club Coach/Instructor Contract (Appendix F - If Applicable)
 Sport Club Coaches Agreement/Waiver (Appendix G – If Applicable)
 Volunteer Registration and Release of Liability, Waiver of Claims and Assumptions of Risks
Agreement (Appendix K – If Applicable, one from each volunteer)

To be submitted prior to travel:
 Trip Request/Approval Form (Appendix J)
 Driver Application/Declaration (Appendix L) + Copy of Driver’s License & Insurance Info
 Travel Roster & Assumption of Risk (Appendix M)
 Trip Leader Agreement (Appendix N – from designated Trip Leader only)
 Vehicle Checklist

To be submitted at end of active year:
 Bank Statements
 Annual Report
 Equipment Inventory

MEMBERSHIP FEES
Individual Sport Club Membership Fees are non-refundable and are determined by each club. Fees should
be published annually on the respective club webpage.
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Travel
Travel Policies
General







University Trips shall be planned, documented and conducted in a manner to minimize risk to
university students, employees, as well as to members of the public.
Unless prior approval is given by the Program Coordinator, or in the case of an emergency,
passengers may not travel home from an event with a relative.
Guests, friends and family are not permitted to travel on University Trips in University owned or
rented vehicles.
Passengers are expected to behave in a manner that does not distract the driver.
Alcohol and/or illegal drugs are not permitted in the vehicle during travel to and from Sport Clubs
practice, events and competitions.
Travel in 15 passenger vans is not permitted.

Trip Administrator
 In some situations (e.g. international travel, air travel, extended travel), the Travel
Administrator (or approved designee) may be required to accompany the group, at the group’s
expense. The institutional Risk Manager (or designate) must be consulted to make this
determination.
 If trip is not approved by Program Coordinator, groups cannot travel and will be subject to the
campus’ disciplinary measures if travel is undertaken.
 Drivers must be approved by Program Coordinator, and only authorized drivers may drive.
Trip Leader
 All Sport Clubs traveling must have a Trip Leader traveling with the Club. The Trip Leader is
responsible for trip safety by implementing all travel and driver policies and ensuring that driver
distractions are minimized. The Trip Leader is also responsible for completing a trip itinerary.
Note that under normal circumstances, the Trip Leader cannot be a driver.
 For trips involving multiple vehicles (vans and/or private vehicles), the Trip Leader is responsible
for the overall coordination of the trip.
 In the event of inclement weather or another significant disturbance, the Trip Leader should
contact the Trip Administrator to determine if the trip needs to be modified, delayed, re-routed, or
cancelled.
 When multiple vehicles are traveling, all vehicles must leave at the same time (unless preapproval is given by the Trip Administrator) and stay within close proximity at all times.
 All vehicles must have a First Aid Kit. Vans must have a fire extinguisher.
Driver






Drivers must have a valid Driver’s License.
Drivers driving personal vehicles must have the minimum automobile liability insurance
coverage required by the province.
Unless prior approval is obtained from the Trip Administrator, total daily driving distance must
not exceed 1200 km regardless of the number of approved drivers.
Unless prior approval is obtained from the Trip Administrator, two approved drivers are required
for each vehicle for trips over 600 km in one direction.
No single driver may drive more than 3 hours without taking a mandatory minimum 15 minute
break.
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Unless prior approval is given by the Trip Administrator, no travel can occur between midnight
and 6:00am.
Drivers should not operate a vehicle while using alcohol and/or drugs, or while taking
prescription medications which impair one’s ability to drive.
Drivers are expected to obey all traffic laws including driving at or below the posted speed limit,
or at a safe speed based on the conditions.
Drivers must refrain from distracting behaviors while driving: eating, drinking, using cell phones,
adjusting radio channels, etc.
All travelers must wear seat belts. Number of passengers must not exceed # of operational
seatbelts.
In the event of a motor vehicle accident, the driver must follow the University accident reporting
procedures.
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Coordinator of Programs Responsibilities Related to Travel
1. Administer Trip Approval Process

2. Pre-Trip:
Establish Communications with Trip Leader

3. During Trip:
Act as ‘Point of Contact’ for Trip Leader

4. Post Trip:
Ensure Follow-up Process completed

Forms/ Key Documents
1. Overall Trip
Approval

See ‘Trip Administrator Responsibilities’
See ‘Trip Approval Process’

2. Pre Trip

Trip Leader Responsibilities
Trip Leader Agreement
Trip Kit

3. During Trip

Emergency Phone Tree

4. Post Trip

Accident Report Forms

Good Practices

a) Meet with Trip
Leaders
b) Pre-trip ‘Trip
Leader Meetings’
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Trip Approval Process
STEP 1

Trip Approval
Sport Club Executive submits to TA:
Trip Request/ Approval Form


STEP 2

Driver Approval
Driver submits documentation to
Trip Administrator

STEP 3


Vehicle Approval (in situations involving privately owned vehicles)
Driver(s) submits to TA
Driver Declaration + Proof of Vehicle Insurance


STEP 4

Final Approval
TA approves or rejects
a) Trip
b) Driver
c) Vehicle(s)

Process

Forms

Trip Request/ Approval Form

Trip Request/ Approval Form

Driver Approval

Driver Licence; Driver Declaration;
Volunteer Form;
Defensive Driver Certification

Vehicle Approval

Driver Declaration
Proof of Vehicle Insurance
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Trip Leader Responsibilities
1.

Sign Trip Leader Agreement
Ensure that at least one traveler has First Aid/ CPR
certification


2.

Pre-Trip
Communicate with Trip Administrator
Submit final travel roster to Coordinator of Programs
before departure


3.

During Trip:
Enforce Travel Policies
In emergency, contact Coordinator of Programs


4.

Post Trip:
Contact Coordinator of Programs upon return
Complete required forms
Forms/ Key Documents

Trip
Approval

10

Good Practices

See ‘Trip Leader Responsibilities’
See Trip Approval Process
Trip Leader Agreement



Pre-Trip

Trip Kit

Trip Leader Meeting
Sample Vehicle Checklist



During
Trip

See ‘Sport Clubs Travel Policies’
Emergency Phone Tree



Post Trip

Accident Report Forms10

a) For multiple vehicles, delegate
responsibilities to driver(s)
b) Ensure cell phone in each vehicle
c) Carry credit card
http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/InjuryFor
m2010-1.pdf

Link to the form: http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/InjuryForm2010-1.pdf
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Trip Leader Responsibilities/Job Description
The Trip Leader is the person designated by the Sport Club and approved by the Trip Administrator, who
is responsible for implementing and enforcing trip safety procedures. Trip Leaders would normally be
student members of a Sport Club, and a Sport Club may designate more than one Trip Leader.
All University Trips conducted by Sport Clubs require that a Trip Leader be identified and accompany the
group on the trip. Trip Leaders and drivers are identified by the Sport Clubs during the Sport Clubs
registration process. Under normal circumstances, the Trip Leader should not be a driver.
For travel classified as University Business, the Trip Leader and driver must be identified as University
Volunteers. Trip Administrators will supervise Trip Leaders who in turn supervise drivers. Unless
delegated to a Sport Clubs Officer (e.g. the Sport Clubs Safety Officer) who is going on the trip, the Trip
Leader is required to have First Aid/ CPR certification. Trip Leaders are required to work closely with
the Trip Administrator.
Under normal circumstances (a) the Trip Leader would be a student member of a Sport Club and (b) the
Trip Leader would not be a driver. Under some circumstances, the Trip Administrator may approve
someone other than a student to be the Trip Leader (e.g. a coach). In other circumstances where it makes
sense that the Trip Leader is the driver (e.g. in situations where two drivers are required for a trip over
600 km and only one driver is available; or simply that the Trip Leader is the best driver), then the Trip
Leader must designate a person to assist with the Trip Leader duties.
Specifically, the Trip Leader is required to:
a)











b)





c)




Pre-Trip
Agree to enforce Travel Policies; sign ‘Trip Leader Agreement’
Ensure all forms needed for trip approval have been submitted to Coordinator of Programs:
Have current 1st Aid/ CPR certification
Inform Trip Administrator of any changes in Trip details
In situations where multiple vehicles are travelling, communicate safety responsibilities to vehicle
drivers
Attend ‘Trip Leader Meeting’ prior to departure (if applicable)
Communicate information from Trip Administrator or from ‘Trip Leader Meeting’ to all travelling
team members
Obtain ‘Trip Kit’ from Trip Administrator
Ensure there is a cell phone(s) in each vehicle (if possible) and that cell phone numbers have been
exchanged
Submit ‘Final Roster’ to Trip Administrator before departure
During Trip
When multiple vehicles are travelling together, ensure vehicles stay in touch
When multiple vehicles are travelling together or separately, delegate specific safety responsibilities
to someone in each vehicle (e.g. the driver)
Enforce driver changes and rest stops
Enforce behavior guidelines and alcohol/ drug policies
Post Trip
Contact Trip Administrator upon arrival back on campus (e.g. phone call; email)
Complete Trip and/or Accident Report Forms (when applicable).
Return Trip Kit to Trip Administrator
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Trip Leader Authority
The Trip Leader is responsible for the safe operation of a vehicle and therefore has the authority
to enforce all policies and to ask for compliance for all passengers.

Sample Agenda For Trip Meeting
Trip Leader Meeting Prior to the Trip
Outline Trip Leader responsibilities
Outline Emergency Procedures
Updates; travel plan changes
Announcements (e.g. weather situation, traffic warnings)
Issue ‘Trip Kit’
Trip Kit
Contents:
1. Trip Binder
Content:
 Emergency Procedures Flow Chart
 Emergency contact information of Sport Club members
 Emergency Phone Tree
 List of Trip Leader duties during a trip
2. Travel First Aid Kit
3. Vehicle Checklist
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Travel First Aid Kit: Contents
The following represents the minimum contents for a Travel First Aid Kit. Appropriate medical
professionals on your campus should review this list.
The Travel First Aid Kit contains first aid materials for the immediate treatment of minor injuries for
Sport Clubs participants. First Aid materials shall not include any medication that can be ingested, such
as aspirin. The quantities of First Aid materials should be based on the number of persons for whom the
materials are intended, and the location of the First Aid Kit should be made known to the Sport Clubs
participants.

First Aid materials should include as a minimum:

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

First Aid Guide

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

2 Sterile bandage compresses (100mm x 100mm)
24 Sterile adhesive dressings (25mm wide)
16 Sterile pads (75mm x 75 mm)
6 Triangular bandages (1m)
2 Roller bandages (50mm wide)
Roll of adhesive tape ( 25mm wide by 2.5m long)
Marked plastic bag for the disposal of biohazardous waste
Airway barrier device for rescue breathing
12 Individually wrapped towellettes with an adequate antiseptic
24 Hand Cleaners

First Aid Record Book
Pencil
12 Safety Pins
Splinter Tweezers
Pair of 100mm scissors
2 Pairs of disposable latex gloves or gloves made of material that provides an
equivalent level of protection against the spread of infection or contagious
conditions.

First aid materials should be maintained in a sanitary and useable condition, inspected frequently and
replenished as necessary. ‘Best Practice’ is to keep a laminated list of supplies with minimum quantities
adhered to the inside lid of the box. In most cases, the injured person will not need any assistance in
using any of the materials contained in First Aid Kit. However, if assistance is needed, the person
providing assistance should put on gloves before coming in contact with any bodily fluids, such as blood
and saliva. Any soiled towels, bandages, gauze pads must be placed in a biohazard bag (from the First
Aid kit) along with the used gloves. The bag should then be sealed and the Sport Club Administrator
contacted for proper disposal.
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Vehicle Checklist
Good Practice:
It is recommended that prior to a trip, vehicles are checked to ensure that the following items are available
and operational:
Headlights
Signal Lights
Tail Lights
Brake Lights
Horn
Fluid Levels
Wipers
Seat Belts
Tires
Mirrors
Defroster
Heater (if applicable)
Spare Tire and Jack

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Emergency Kit:

□
Flares or Markers □
Fire Extinguisher □
First Aid Kit

Date: _________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________

To be kept on file until March 31, annually.
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Trip Leader Responsibilities (In the Case of an Emergency)
STEP 1

Contact appropriate emergency services: medical, fire, law
enforcement


STEP 2

Provide, or obtain, emergency first aid


STEP 3

Contact Trip Administrator


STEP 4

Post Trip: Submit Documentation

Process

Information/ Forms

STEP 1

Contact appropriate emergency services:
medical, fire, law enforcement

Dial 911

STEP 2

Provide emergency First Aid if qualified

STEP 3

Contact Trip Administrator

Emergency Phone Tree

STEP 4

Post Trip: Submit Documentation

Injury/Accident Report (not involving
vehicle)
Report of Vehicle Accident
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Emergency Phone Tree
In the event of a serious incident or accident, Trip Leaders MUST activate the ‘Emergency Phone Tree’.
The Trip Leader should call the Trip Administrator first. If unable to make direct (live) voice contact,
then the Trip Leader must proceed down the phone tree until they speak ‘live’ to a person.

Sample Emergency Phone Tree:
Name

Position

Email

Phone #

Cell #

Sandra
Jamieson

Trip Administrator

sandra.jamieson@smu.ca

902-4205556

904-4780895

Kevin Downie

Director, Athletics
and Recreations

kevin.downie@smu.ca

Darrell Rooney

University Risk
Manager

darrell.rooney@smu.ca

Gabe Morrison

Vice-President,
Finance and
Administration

gabe.morrison@smu.ca

Robert
SummerbyMurray

President & ViceChancellor

rsmurray@smu.ca

902-4205427
902-4916479
902-4205409
902-4205401

902401-7125

-

-
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Insurance
Members are required to have their own medical and extended healthcare insurance coverage. All athletic
activities, including participation in Sport Club activities, involve inherent risks. It is highly
recommended that interested students review their specific coverage to ensure it is adequate in light of the
potential risks involved in participating in Sport Club activities before joining. In addition, all individuals
participating in Sport Clubs are encouraged to have a physical examination prior to joining.
Individuals participate in Sport Club activities at their own risk and are required to sign a Release of
Liability, Waiver of Claims, Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement. These forms must be
completed and returned to the Coordinator of Programs no later than September 15th. Club officers are
required to ensure that Club members joining at various times have completed the Release of
Liability form and see that it is submitted to the Coordinator of Programs. Individuals who have
not submitted the Release of Liability form are not considered official members of the Sport Club
and will not be permitted to participate in Club activities. A Club’s allotted reserved facility times
will be removed and funding suspended if the Release of Liability forms are not submitted for each
member.
Approved Sport Clubs are covered under the University’s liability insurance. Details regarding this
coverage can be provided by the Coordinator of Programs and are on a case by case basis.
Safety and Risk Management
Program safety is one of the most important parts of running and organizing a Department of Athletics &
Recreation Sport Club. It deals with promoting a safe environment for all participants. It is the
responsibility of the Executive to ensure that the proper precautions are taken to keep members safe by
having at least one identified Safety Officer at each practice/event. It is important to complete a
University Injury/Incident Report Form where and when required.
Sport Clubs are responsible to and for their members. All activities organized by the Sport Club must be
properly supervised. Supervision should be the responsibility of the Safety Officers who:
 Have been identified and acknowledged as such by the Club Executive and the Coordinator
of Programs;
 Have the appropriate experience, training and certification to assure the safe running of all
club activities;
 Currently has an Emergency First Aid and CPR-A certification.
Injury Prevention
 Sport Club Executives, Club members, Coaches and Instructors must emphasize safety during
all Club-related activities.
 ALL Clubs must have at least one certified Safety Officers present at EVERY practice and
event.
 Develop and practice safety guidelines relevant to your sport.
 Report unsafe condition to the Coordinator of Programs immediately.
Clubs should seek to secure the services of the best qualified person(s) available for the position of
Instructor/Coach. Certification by the appropriate sports’ governing body is desirable, if possible. The
Instructor/Coach must submit relevant certifications to the Coordinator of Programs prior to the
commencement of the season. A Club must have a written contract with any individual providing
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instruction or coaching for Club members in return for payment. Said contract must be administered by
the University and not the Club. The contract must outline the following: responsibilities of the Instructor
or Coach, dates and times of instruction, and salary or honorarium. A copy of the contract must be
submitted to the Coordinator of Programs before the instructional/coaching program begins.
Medical Emergencies
All accidents, no matter how minor, must be reported within 24 hours. The University Injury/Incident
Report Form must be completed and submitted to the Coordinator of Programs. A member of the
Executive and/or the Safety Officer must:
 Identify or be aware that a person is in distress.
 Take charge.
 Go to the victim and start the procedures of first aid (determine vital signs and
consciousness).
 Must designate an In Charge Person who takes complete control of emergency, assess its
severity and assign tasks.
 Must designate a Call Person: 5577 (Campus Security) for medical assistance. If off-campus
call 911.
 Follow up with the Coordinator of Programs and complete all relevant incident/accident
reports.
Individuals involved should assist the casualty as much as you can (i.e. call for ride, notify family or
friend, retrieve belongings from locker room) and try to make them as comfortable as possible. For more
in-depth assistance with these situations or for treatment of other injuries, refer to your First Aid manual.
Note: If an individual requires or requests an ambulance, he or she should be reminded of the following:
It is free to request the presence of an ambulance and the paramedics will provide an assessment as best
they can but if the individual takes a ride in the ambulance, they are responsible for cost of that service.
Health Cards must be presented upon receiving ambulance service. Neither the Department of Athletics &
Recreation nor Saint Mary’s University is liable.
Fire Alarm
In the case of a fire alarm sounding, gather Club members and exit the building, via the nearest exit,
immediately. Remain outside the building until the ‘All Clear’ is given by Fire Prevention or Campus
Security.
If you discover fire:
 Locate and activate the nearest wall mount fire alarm.
 Vacate the fire area immediately.
 Follow the above procedures (“Fire Alarm”).
 Do NOT use elevators.
 Remember your safety is always your first priority.
 Leave the building and do no re-enter until authorized by Fire Prevention or Campus
Security.
Please see Emergency Response Quick Reference Guide for additional details:
http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/SMUEmergencyGuideMay2016V7.pdf
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Power Failures
When the power is off, most rooms in the facility become very dark as there is no outside lighting; there
are few electrical generators to keep the room sufficiently lit. Note that the Homburg Centre does not
have any electrical generators.
When a power failure occurs:
 Cease all activity immediately.
 Inform members who are in total darkness that they must leave the area immediately.
Lightning & Adverse Weather Conditions
Be aware of potential threatening weather and take appropriate precautions. Remember, where there’s
thunder, there’s lightning! Avoid being caught in open areas when severe weather strikes.
Risk Management
All individuals participating in Club activities are expected to recognize and accept the inherent risks of
their activity. Each individual participating in a Sport Club must take responsibility for his/her own health
and safety. Saint Mary’s University does not accept responsibility for injuries sustained by persons
participating in recreational activities. Each participant is personally responsible for obtaining and
maintaining coverage through the Nova Scotia Health Insurance Plan (MSI) and/or other insurance
agencies.
As part of the responsibilities of the Club Executive, Instructors, and Coaches, the proper precautions
must be made to ensure the safety and health of Club members. This includes, but is not limited to, being
responsible for checking certifications of Instructors and Coaches, completing and submitting attendance
records, accident reports, required travel documentation and ensuring proper emergency response.
Mass Notification Messages
When using The Homburg Centre for Health & Wellness you are asked to:
(1) Locate emergency exits and emergency signage before the beginning of the rental, and
(2) If the emergency alarm sounds, everyone must follow instructions and exit as required
For more information about various mass notification messages, please see the Emergency Preparedness
Handout:
http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/AthleticsandRecreationemergencyhandoutOctober2012.pdf
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Athletics & Recreation Administration
Coordinator of Programs

Sandra Jamieson
sandra.jamieson@smu.ca
(902) 420-5556
Emergency after hours (902) 478-0895
*First contact in case of emergency

Director of Athletics & Recreation

Gary Schmeisser
Kim Squires

Facility Scheduler
(For all bookings on campus)

Linda Gould
linda.gould@smu.ca
(902) 420-5440

Coordinator of Marketing

Dana Clements
dana.clements@smu.ca
(902) 420-5426

Department Secretary

Patsy Calbury
patsy.calbury@smu.ca
(902) 420-5429

Campus Security

(902) 420-5577

Homburg Centre for Health & Wellness
Front Desk

(902) 420-5555

Royal Bank Representative

Marianne De Castro
marianne.decastro@rbc.com
(902) 421-4241
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Scheduling Campus Facilities
Department of Athletics & Recreation
Facility scheduling of The Homburg Centre, Huskies Stadium or Huskies Arena may be reserved for fully
registered Sport Clubs. Submit all requests in writing to the Coordinator of Programs. No facilities may
be reserved without submission of required documents.
Only with the approval of the Coordinator of Programs, will Sport Clubs be granted facility space without
rental costs. This will be within the aforementioned guidelines and based on availability and the demand
for the specific facilities.
Sport Clubs may be granted facility access for a maximum of three practice times per week, with two
practice periods during weekdays and one practice session on the weekend, (space permitting). Practice
times are not guaranteed.
Clubs wishing to continue renting Department facilities during academic breaks, (i.e. Christmas and
spring study break) must make this known at the time of their initial booking requests. Continued use of
Club time will be based on availability of the facility during these break times. Other times may be
negotiated if normal scheduled times are not available.
Clubs wishing to continue Club activities during the summer (May-August) must make a separate request
in writing to the Coordinator of Programs. Consideration for continued use of the facilities during the
summer will be negotiable based on individual Club requirements and the availability of facilities. These
requests will be subject to rental and staffing cost fees.
Due to the demands for use of the facilities, there may be times when Clubs will be pre-empted in the
facilities. Attempts will be made to provide sufficient notice of cancellations of Club times. When
possible, alternate arrangements will be made.
Clubs will not be charged for the allotted hours of facility time or space, but may be billed for any
additional facility time, special set-up and/or take down costs, and/or additional staffing costs.
All required times and special set-ups and services desired must requested in writing. Based on
availability of facilities and services required, notification of approval/denial and estimated charges will
be communicated to the Club as soon as possible. Special set-up charges may be levied regardless of
when these services are completed as they nevertheless require special staff involvement and will be
carried out at the discretion of the Coordinator of Programs.
The Department of Athletics & Recreation facilities and services are available only for registered Sport
Clubs.
Cancellation of practices or events must be communicated to the Coordinator of Programs. Should a Club
experience difficulty with the facility times, maintenance, security, staff, etc., they are to direct all
concerns to the Coordinator of Programs.
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Off-Campus Facilities
A Sport Club requiring special facilities off campus will have to make arrangements on their own, but
are required to consult with the Coordinator of Programs before making any final arrangements
concerning the location, days and times of Club practices or events. Expenses for these facilities are the
responsibility of the Sport Club. A Club may seek financial assistance for partial payment of facility
costs from the Clubs’ allotted budget if there are no Department facilities available. Clubs are not
permitted to enter into any contractual agreements without prior approval from the Coordinator of
Programs. Club representatives are not allowed to sign contracts on behalf of the University.

Funding and Finances
Policies and Procedures
All Sport Clubs are responsible for their own organizational structuring and funding. Support of Sport
Clubs by the Department of Athletics & Recreation is for the purpose of providing recreational
opportunities for students to socialize, develop and improve their skills in a specific activity. This is
mainly carried out by providing basic facility space, equipment and administrative assistance. The
Department of Athletics & Recreation offers limited funding to each Club per year provided that all
requirements have been met.
All Clubs have the option to solicit funds from three sources:
1. Funds generated by the Club through contributions, membership dues, and/or fund raising.
2. Allocation from the Department of Athletics & Recreation (subject to availability of funds.)
3. External sponsorships: Clubs must contact the Coordinator of Marketing for approval.
Each Club is responsible for meeting all of its financial commitments. With prior approval, teams may
use Club funds for travel, accommodation, competition fees, and reimbursement for rental and personal
vehicle expense. Club funds cannot be used for personal expenditures. A Wire Transfer Form should be
filled out for reimbursements.
Request for additional funding should be in writing and must be submitted a month in advance of the
event by the President of each registered Sports Club. The Coordinator will review each request on the
basis of the following criteria:
First Priority
1. On campus facilities (where available)
2. Basic equipment and supplies
3. Club leadership (Coach/visiting Instructor, etc.)
4. Promotion, advertising/printing

Second Priority
1. Saint Mary's University facility rental set-up costs for hosted tournaments and special events
2. League fees (local leagues only)
3. Tournament fees (local tournaments only)
4. Other specialized Club needs
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Funding allowance for each team will be determined in September after the required Club registration
paperwork is received. Funding from the Department of Athletics & Recreation may be used for travel to
tournaments/competitions outside the Metro area but may not be used for coaching staff honorariums.
All requests for Department funding to Clubs must have prior approval by the Coordinator of Programs
and have the Coordinator's signature on all transactions involving the use of funds appropriated to, or on
behalf of, the Sport Club.
All requests for reimbursement must be accompanied by a reciept. These expenditures must first have
been approved by the Coordinator of Programs. Note: Club officers or members should not pay for Club
expenses and expect to be reimbursed unless prior approval has been given by the Coordinator of
Programs. Payment for entry fees, services, and purchases must be paid directly to the designated
recipient (all receipts must indicate if HST is applicable)

Finances
Sport Club Executives are responsible for the management of Club monies. The signing authority should
be that of the Club Executives. The Coach should not be a member of the signing authority. The current
Executives are responsible for communicating with the bank when their term ends and updating the
signing authority where necessary. Clubs are authorized by the Department of Athletics & Recreation. If
the bank requires confirmation of the names of the new Executive members at the beginning of the
academic year, the Coordinator of Programs can provide a letter of confirmation. All bank accounts must
be with the Royal Bank at Summer Street and Spring Garden Road Branch.
Clubs who have savings/checking accounts are required to indicate the bank where the account is held,
who has signing authority, and what the current balance is in the account as part of the End of the Year
Financial Report. Failure to supply an accurate yearly financial report may result in the Club not being
recognized as a registered Club, therefore losing its facility and funding privileges.
At the request of the Coordinator of Programs, an audit of a Clubs’ accounts may be carried out. Club
officers will be responsible for supplying the appropriate documentation and for meeting personally with
the Coordinator for this financial audit.

Helpful Hints and Suggestions for Managing Club Finances
Successfully
1. Maintain accurate records of all financial activities. This means keeping track of all
paperwork and financial documents, statements, invoices, purchase orders, and receipts.
Make photocopies of original documents and keep them all together. It is the Club’s
responsibility to track and ensure accuracy of financial activities, NOT the Department of
Athletics &Recreation.
2. Submit budget documents on-time. Proper submission of budgets will allow the Department
of Athletics & Recreation to review your information and make suggestions and revisions to
better help you manage the Club accounts.
3. Plan conservatively based upon previous years’ activities. Take into account what happened
during previous years’ Club activities and pay attention to large expenditures or decreased
membership revenues. Try to plan based upon the Clubs’ recent history.
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4. Look to the future and anticipate. Planning requires an understanding of your environment
and the things that influence it. Is your Club growing and gaining momentum? What changes
will this require and how will you manage this? Will you need to hire more Instructors? How
much does it cost to hire an Instructor? What activities have you planned for the year? How
are the costs for these activities met as compared to revenues? Is it possible for you to afford
to host a tournament based on your available funding? Think about the many things involved
with planning events and activities during the 8 months your Club will be active on campus.
Begin planning early!
Note: It is important to leave approximately $100-$200 in your Club’s bank account at the end of the year
for the following years’ start-up fees.

Fundraising
All fundraising activities must be kept within provincial, University and Departmental policies. The
Coordinator of Programs should be informed of all fundraising projects to pre-approve, and to ensure they
are within these policies (A lottery license is required for all lottery ticket sales. The Coordinator of
Marketing can assist with getting a license).
The following list provides Sport Clubs with several ideas. This is not an all-inclusive list, but it may help
your Club raise money for allotted expenses:
 Souvenir sales – shirts, posters, mugs, lanyards, and calendars. All graphics must have prior
approval from the Coordinator of Programs.
 Movie nights
 Event security or clean-up
 Concession sales in the Student Union Building
 Car washes
 Hosting a tournament
 Craft, garage or bake sales
 Corporate or commercial sponsorship (All potential companies must be reviewed by the
Coordinator of Marketing)
Steps to Hosting a Fundraiser:
1. Develop and submit a proposal for the fundraiser to the Coordinator of Programs for approval. The
proposal should include a description of the fundraiser, why your Club is hosting the event, your
target fundraising financial goal, and the anticipated expenses involved in set-up and execution of
the fundraiser.
2. Schedule and secure the necessary space or facility for the activity.
3. Obtain, complete, and return any contracts or legal documentation needed in hosting the activity.
4. Arrange for set-up, take-down, supervision, and cleaning of the event. Club Executive/members
should assist as it may reduce costs.
5. Create, publish, and distribute advertising and promotional materials for the event. All materials
must be approved by the Coordinator of Programs.
6. Host the event.
7. Complete an evaluation of the event with the actual expenses and revenue received from the
activity. Submit a copy to the Coordinator of Programs.
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Tournaments and/or Special Events
When a Sport Club hosts a local tournament or event, at Saint Mary's University or off-campus, the
Department of Athletics & Recreation is not considered a sponsor to the tournament or event.
Accordingly, the Department of Athletics & Recreation will not in any way be held responsible for the
planning, collection of entry fees, or implementation of the tournament. The Department needs to retain
some control and oversight over these events and hence, needs to be fully informed of all activities.
Sport Club hosted tournaments or special events must have a designated Event Coordinator, whose
responsibility is to meet with the Coordinator of Programs at least four weeks in advance to discuss set-up
arrangements, facility access procedures, crowd control and security. Signage or posting of promotional
posters is not allowed in Department facilities without prior authorization from the Coordinator of
Programs.

Revenue Producing Activities & Sponsorship
A complete income statement, that includes all distribution of any income or expenses, must be submitted
to the Coordinator of Programs within two weeks after each revenue-producing event.
The freedom to conduct revenue producing and/or fundraising activities carries with it the responsibility
to inform the Department of the purposes for which the funds and revenue will be used, and the methods
by which funds will be obtained. A registered organization may not fundraise through methods, or
activities, which are in violation of the interests or regulations of the Department of Athletics &
Recreation, Saint Mary’s University, and Provincial or Federal Law. A registered organization may
not fundraise for the purpose of personal financial gain.
Sport Clubs must seek approval from the Coordinator of Marketing prior to soliciting corporate
sponsorship. Sport Clubs must not seek sponsorship from private or public businesses or corporations
that might be in opposition to Department and University philosophy and regulations, and/or existing
established contracts. Non-compliance to this policy will result in jeopardizing the Clubs’ privileges.

Purchasing of Equipment and/or Uniforms
Prior to purchasing equipment and uniforms please consult with the Coordinator of Marketing, as we
have current sponsors for the University.
Equipment for specialized use by Sport Clubs must be purchased then issued for the duration of the
Clubs’ season for the current academic year.
Persons checking out equipment and uniforms will be responsible for their maintenance, care and
security. Lost or broken items must be paid for at the cost of replacement. A designated Club Executive
should be responsible for equipment and uniforms.
Any equipment obtained for the sole use by a registered Club that is purchased with Department and/or
Sport Club funds, is to be considered the joint community property of the Department and the Sport Club.
When a Club is not actively functioning, or disbands, the storing or disbursement of the Clubs’ assets and
equipment must be jointly determined by the Club officers and the Coordinator of Programs.
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Sport Club Inventory
Sport Club equipment and products purchased with Club funds should be appropriately marked and
accounted for through an inventory. Inventory simply requires the Club to have an accurate record or list
of equipment/products that it owns. Inventory will help your Club keep track of the number and
cost/value of equipment that the Club has on hand.
Inventory information will be extremely helpful in the event of theft or loss to one or more pieces of Sport
Club property and valuation for insurance purposes. It is also good practice and a leadership development
opportunity for an Executive member. Below are tips and strategies for establishing your Club inventory.
1. Keep Accurate Records – When equipment is purchased or supplies are ordered, keep track of
the financial records as well as the actual number of items purchased.
2. Label and Identify Equipment – Devise some form of labeling or identifying information to
place on equipment. An example might be a combination of numbers/letters that correspond
to the Club, the date of purchase and the quantity of the piece of equipment owned. Eg.
MRY-0916-J3. This label identifies the Club – (Men’s Rugby), month and year of purchase –
(September 2016), and its identifying number – (Jersey #3). This identifying information
should be marked on the specific equipment using non-erasable markers/pens or engraving
materials.
3. Keep this information on Inventory sheets –keep track of the items your Club purchases and
owns.
4. On campus equipment and uniform storage is available -A key will be issued upon request
for access to the storage closet. See Coordinator of Programs.
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DOCUMENTATION
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APPENDIX A: SPORT CLUB REGISTRATION FORM
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator before March 31 annually)
School Year: ______________________________________
Date of form submission: ____________________________
Club Name: _______________________________________
Club Email (if applicable):___________________________
CLUB OFFICERS
Club Executive:
A #:
Primary Telephone #:
Email Address:
President:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Vice-President:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Secretary:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Safety Officers
1)___________________________________________________________________________________________

2)___________________________________________________________________________________________
Trip Leader:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Coaching Staff: (if applicable)
Head Coach ___________________________________________________________________________________

Asst.Coach____________________________________________________________________________________

Requests for Days of Club Practice

Time and Duration of Practice

Facility Requests (specific room or
turf requests) *Please note that this
is not confirmed until you receive a
Booking Contract

Date(s) of fall team Organization Meeting(s):
_______________________________________________________________
Tournaments/Competitions:

1) ___________________________ 2) ______________________________

Other Activities:

1) ___________________________ 2) ______________________________
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APPENDIX B: RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF
CLAIMS, RISK ASSUMPTION & INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
(Required to be completed by every participant before tryouts/first practice)

WARNING: By signing this document you will waive certain legal rights, including the right to sue.

Term of this Agreement: Per year of athletic eligibility
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!
TO: SAINT MARY'S UNIVERSITY
NAME OF PARTICIPANT:
_________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS OF PARTICIPANT:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: _______________ DATE OF BIRTH: ________________
ASSUMPTION OF RISK
Sports Club Name: ________________________________________________
I am aware that participating in the Sports Club has many inherent risks, including but not limited to the risks
associated with:
INJURY: Any manner of injury resulting from falling and/or impacting against objects including any outdoor
terrain, indoor floor surface, ice surface, walls, apparatus, equipment, other participants or referees.
EQUIPMENT: Any manner of injury resulting from use, misuse, non-use and failure of any equipment,
including abrasions or bruising resulting from impact with any equipment.
WEATHER: Any manner of injury or illness resulting from the effects of heat and strong sunlight, lighting or
exposure to cold, wet or windy weather, including gales and hurricanes.
HAZARDS OF TRAVEL: Any injury resulting from travel by airplane, train, motor vehicle or other vehicle.
Any manner of injury resulting from use of accommodation facilities and/or associated materials, appliances or
equipment provisioned for the club while travelling. Any manner of injury resulting from exposure to street
life (day or night) and the associated risks and hazards including but not limited to injury resulting from a
physical assault of any kind, from automobile accidents, either as a pedestrian or a passenger, or any muscular
skeletal injury such as sprains or strains.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: theft, vandalism and or loss of personal property.
OTHER HAZARDS: An increased load on the heart, which may result in dizziness, shortness of breath and in
extreme circumstances, may result in a heart attack; potential for bone and muscular skeletal injury, such as
sprains and strains; episodes of light headedness, fainting, chest discomfort, leg cramps and nausea.
I freely accept and fully assume any legal responsibility for all such risks, dangers and hazards and the
possibility of personal injury, death, property damage or loss that arises from such risks, dangers and hazards.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
In consideration of Saint Mary's University allowing my participation in the Sports Club Program with
Saint Mary's University from September 1, 20___ to August 31, 20___, I agree as follows:
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1.

TO WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLAIMS that I have or may have in the future against Saint Mary's
University, and its members, officers, employees, students, agents, volunteers and independent
contractors (all of whom are hereinafter collectively referred to as "the Releasees");

2.

TO RELEASE THE RELEASEES from any and all liability for any loss, damage, injury or expense
that I may suffer, or that my next of kin may suffer as a result of my participation in the Sports Club
Program with Saint Mary's University due to any cause whatsoever INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE,
BREACH OF CONTRACT, OR BREACH OF ANY STATUTORY OR OTHER DUTY OF CARE,
INCLUDING ANY DUTY OF CARE OWED UNDER THE OCCUPIERS' LIABILITY ACT, RSA
1996, C. 27, AS AMENDED ON THE PART OF THE RELEASEES;

____________ (Initial here that you have read paragraph 2)
3.
TO HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFY THE RELEASEES from any and all liability for any
damage to the property of, or personal injury to, any third party, resulting from my participation in the
Sports Club Program with Saint Mary's University; and
4.

I understand that it is my responsibility to learn as much as possible about the risks of participating in
the Sports Club Program with Saint Mary's University and to weigh those risks against the
advantages, and to decide whether or not to participate.

5.

I understand that it is my responsibility to obtain personal health insurance for the full duration of my
participation in the Sports Club Program with Saint Mary's University. Any medical expenses, or
any other related costs not covered by this insurance are also my responsibility.

6.

THIS AGREEMENT shall be effective and binding upon my heirs, next of kin, executors,
administrators, assigns and representatives in the event of my death or incapacity.

____________ (Initial here that you have read paragraph 6)
In entering into this Agreement, I am not relying upon any oral or written representations or statements made
by the Releasees other than what is set forth in this Agreement.
I have read and understood this agreement and I am aware that by signing this agreement I am waiving
certain legal rights, which I or my heirs, next of kin, executors, administrators and assigns may have
against the Releasees.
Signed this ________ day of ___________________, 20____
____________________________
SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT

________________________________
SIGNATURE OF WITNESS

________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN IF
PARTICIPANT IS UNDER 19 YEARS
__________________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME CLEARLY
This agreement must be completed in full, signed, dated, and witnessed and paragraph 2 and 6 must be
initialed before participation.
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APPENDIX C: SPORT CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator before first game/class [as applicable])

Club Name: ________________________________
Name (Please Print)

Student Number (A#)

School Year: _______________________
Primary Telephone #

Emergency Contact Name & #

Please photocopy this piece of paper if you have more than 20 participants)
Return completed form to Coordinator of Programs, Department of Athletics & Recreation, 2nd
Floor, The Homburg Centre for Health and Wellness.
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APPENDIX C: SPORT CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER (p 2)
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator before first game/class [as applicable])

Club Name: ________________________________
Name (Please Print)

Student Number (A#)

School Year: _______________________
Primary Telephone #

Emergency Contact Name & #

Please photocopy this piece of paper if you have more than 20 participants)
Return completed form to Coordinator of Programs, Department of Athletics & Recreation, 2nd
Floor, The Homburg Centre for Health and Wellness.
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APPENDIX D: STUDENT-ATHLETE AGREEMENT
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator before first game/class [as applicable])

Term of this Agreement: Per year of athletic eligibility
Name: _________________________________ Date: __________________________________
Student Identification Number: A______________Sport: __________________________________
Permanent/Home:

University/Local:

_______________________________________ _______________________________________
street address
street address
_______________________________________ _______________________________________
city, province, postal code
city, province, postal code
(___)___________________________________ (___)__________________________________
telephone number
telephone number
_______________________________________ _______________________________________
e-mail address
e-mail address
Whereas the above identified student-athlete (hereafter called “student-athlete”) wishes to be a member of
the Saint Mary’s University Athletic Program and compete for the Huskies; and
Whereas Saint Mary's University Athletics (hereafter called “SMU”) has accepted the above identified
student-athlete as a member of the SMU Athletic Program to compete for the Huskies;
It is hereby agreed that:
1.

The student-athlete agrees to:
a. Assume responsibility and accept the risks inherent in participating in varsity sport
activities. The student-athlete acknowledges that these activities are hazardous and that he
or she could be seriously injured. The student-athlete acknowledges that he or she is
voluntarily participating in these activities with knowledge of the danger involved and
agrees to assume any and all risks of bodily injury, death or property damage, whether
those risks are known or unknown to the student-athlete;
b. Fulfill the admission requirements of Saint Mary's University;
c. Meet and maintain the current eligibility requirements for athletics participation as
established by your respective sport governing organization
d. Meet and maintain all practice, competition, fitness, conduct, and performance
requirements for team members as identified by the team coach and understands it is the
student-athlete’s responsibility to earn their individual standing within the team structure
based on their attitude, work ethic and performance both on and off the field/court/ice and
in the classroom;
e. The release of personal information and photos limited to name, marks, awards, gradepoint average, program and athletic accomplishments, extracurricular interests and
activities, to interested parties. These parties may include Academic faculties, University
administration, and external media;
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f.

The fact that their name may be housed on the Department of Athletics & Recreation
website for Sport Clubs and that this information is stored on a server in the United States;
g. Not to use or give permission to use the University logo, word marks or photos without
authorization from a University official;
h. To have photos taken of him or herself to be used in future promotional literature, programs
or websites for Saint Mary’s University;
i. Abide by the Code of Conduct for Saint Mary’s University Athletes, attached to this
Agreement as Appendix “E”. The Code of Conduct forms part of this Agreement.
2.

Saint Mary’s University agrees to:
a. Provide a training and competition program which strives to develop the student-athlete’s
and team’s maximum potential;
b. Reserved scheduling of specified facilities based on Department of Athletics &
Recreation's facilities booking policies.
c. Specific Department services when available (ex. equipment, promotional and advertising
privileges, administrative support services, etc.)
d. Sport Clubs’ name listed on the Department of Athletics & Recreation website:
www.smu.ca
e. Application for limited basic Club funding up to a maximum of $1000 annually (Not
available within the clubs first year following formation.

The two parties hereby also agree that the terms and conditions of this Agreement may be modified by
mutual consent as outlined by any addendum attached to this Agreement.
I, _________________________, have read and understood this Agreement and hereby agree to be bound
by its terms:
Signed: ______________________________
Student-Athlete
______________________________
Parent/Guardian if student-athlete is under 19

______________________________
Dated
______________________________
Dated
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APPENDIX E: CODE OF CONDUCT
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator before first game/class [as applicable])

SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY ATHLETES
This Form must be given to each student athlete
A.

General

Saint Mary’s University and its Department of Athletics and Recreation expect that student-athletes at the
school will behave in a manner that is appropriate for ambassadors of the University and their teams.
Specifically, it is expected that athletes will act in accordance with the law and the rules and regulations
governing student life at Saint Mary’s University. Student-athletes are expected to do their best to provide
a positive image of Saint Mary’s University at all times. This means that student-athletes recognize and
willingly accept that they are representatives of their school and team both on and off the University
campus. Further, we expect all Saint Mary’s student-athletes to interact with all other University personnel
(students, faculty and support staff) in a positive and respectful manner. Abusive or disrespectful behavior
will not be tolerated.
We expect our student-athletes to compete with great intensity. We also expect our teams and athletes to
exhibit good sportsmanship, respect for opponents and game officials. Student-athletes must comply with
the following rules:






B.

Obey all rules and regulations put forth by the Sport Club governing body.
Treat your peers, public and University employees with the utmost respect at all times.
Dress neatly and be well mannered when representing Saint Mary's University as an athlete.
Adhere to any specific team dress code requirements that are in place.
Exhibit good judgment when consuming alcohol in social settings.
Abide by public laws and regulations at all times. Student-athletes are expected to be conscious of
their surroundings and circumstances and remove themselves from situations where inappropriate
activities are taking place.
Initiation Activities

While team initiation activities can serve a team-building function, they can also be threatening and
destructive. All student-athletes have a right to an environment that is safe and free from harassment. In
particular, they have the right to refuse to consume alcohol or other substances. Respect for the dignity and
autonomy of the individual must guide any initiation activity and any suggestion of coercion is forbidden.
To ensure these rules are respected, all initiation activities must receive prior approval from the team coach
and Athletic Director.
C.

Social Media

Student-athletes have to be particularly mindful of the potential risks involved with the use of social media.
As a Saint Mary’s student-athlete, anything you put on social media reflects upon you, your team, and the
University. Always be respectful and undertake to protect your privacy on social media sites such as
Facebook, Myspace, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, etc…
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You lose control over content that is posted online or “shared” with anyone. Anyone can access digital
communications and search engines, and can discover content years after it was first published. Do not post
information, photos, tweets, or other items that could embarrass you, your family, your team, the Athletic
Department, or Saint Mary’s University. This includes but is not limited to harmful, sexist, racist,
derogatory, defamatory or inappropriate comments or photos, or republishing of such comments and
photos. Such content will be monitored by the University and could lead to criminal charges under the Nova
Scotia Cyber Safety Act. It should also be remembered that potential employers, supervisors, graduate
programs and scholarship committees regularly search social media sites to screen applicants.
The Department of Athletics and Recreation and Saint Mary’s University has a zero tolerance policy
regarding social media and the breach of this code of conduct. To ensure you abide by this policy, always
be mindful of the impact your words or actions online can have on you and others.
D.

Conclusion

This code of conduct outlines the expectations and appropriate behavior expected of student-athletes
involved in Saint Mary’s Athletics. Ideally, this code of conduct also represents the expectations that
student-athletes have for themselves as ambassadors of our academic institution. Student-athletes must
realize that they enjoy a privileged position and are constantly in the public eye, and therefore must act
accordingly. Failure to comply with this code of conduct will result in disciplinary action, including but not
limited to the removal of the student-athlete from their team and/or the University, or suspending a team
from competition.
(August 5, 2016)
Signature:_____________________________
Date: _________________________________
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APPENDIX F: SPORT CLUB COACH/ INSTRUCTOR
CONTRACT (If Required)
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator before coach forms team [as applicable])

Sport Club:

Coach/Instructor Name:

Position:

Address:

City/Postal Code:

Email Address:

Phone Number(s) - Home and Cell:

Date Service Begins:

Date Service Ends:

I agree to be the Coach/Instructor of the above named club. I understand and accept the roles,
responsibilities, and authority of this position as described below and in the position description provided
me by the club.
In accepting this position, I further understand:
 That I am responsible and accountable to Saint Mary’s University, Athletics & Recreation
Department, and the Sport Club for which I am coaching and providing instruction.
 That, if need be, I am willing to complete a criminal record/background check upon the request of
Saint Mary’s University.
 That I may act only in those areas in which I have been empowered by the Sport Club, subsequent
to approval by the Department of Athletics & Recreation. A Sport Club is first and foremost a
student organization to be administered by elected student leaders.
 That I shall not solicit money from any source, in the name of Saint Mary’s University or the above
named club without approval of the club and the proper University officials.
 That I will not receive any payment in cash, that I shall complete and return appropriate payroll
paperwork and must be paid through approved University processes.
 That I shall conduct safe and well-organized practice sessions/classes that will enable club members
to develop and improve their skills.
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That I shall give attention to appropriate safety practices, including inspection of sport gear and the
reporting of any hazardous facility conditions.
That I am responsible for all medical or all other costs arising out of any bodily injury or property
damage sustained by me in the performance of my duties.
That I shall promote fair play and good sportsmanship.
That I shall be familiar with the Sport Club Manual (provided to me) guidelines and procedures
that govern the operation of the Sport Club Program. I am expected to abide by all applicable rules
and regulations of the University and any conference, league, or association to which the club may
belong.
That I shall represent the above named club, the Sport Club Program, the Department of Athletics
& Recreation and Saint Mary’s University in a positive and professional manner.
That I shall adhere to all local, provincial and federal laws.
That I shall adhere to all University policies and procedures pertaining to clubs.

Payment Conditions (If Applicable):
Payment of $ ________ per _________ (i.e. month, semester) will be issued on _______________
(i.e. the first of every month, the last day of the semester). The first payment will be issued
on__________ and the last payment will be issued on _______________. Payments will stop if the
coach/instructor is terminated or resigns from his or her position.
Additional Comments/Benefits (Optional):

All coaches must renew their contracts every year. As parties to this agreement, the Coach/Instructor and
the Sport Club understand that either party may terminate this agreement at any time one party feels the
obligations assumed by the other party are not being met. Furthermore, the Sport Club Program and the
Department of Athletics & Recreation reserve the right to terminate this agreement at any time.
(Termination must be in writing with the reasons for termination stated, and a copy of the termination must
be provided to the Sport Club Program.) This agreement may also be terminated by the Sport Club Council,
the Sport Club Program or the Department of Athletics & Recreation in the event the Coach/Instructor fails
to meet the responsibilities described herein.
This agreement becomes effective when signed by the Coach/Instructor, Sport Club President.
Please indicate your acceptance of this agreement by signing below.
________________________________
Coach/Instructor Name (please print)

________________________
Signature

________________________________
Contact Phone Number

_________________________________________
Email

________________________________
Club President Name (please print)

__________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Contact Phone Number

_________
Date

__________
Date

_________________________________________
Email Address
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APPENDIX G: COACHES AGREEMENT/WAIVER
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator before coach forms team [as applicable])

Coach Name: _______________________ Sport Club:________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________ Province:__________________________________
Postal Code:________________________ Phone Number: ____________________________
Email Address:______________________ Years affiliated with Club:_____________________
Do you have First Aid Certification:

YES (expiry ______)

NO

Date Service Begins:__________________ Date Service Ends: __________________________
Coaching services will be provided at the discretion of the Club members for a period of up to one year
(September-April). All coaches must reapply for their positions each year, regardless of how long they
have been affiliated with the Club. Every coach is subject to approval by the Department of Athletics and
Recreation and this department reserves the right to terminate this agreement at any time. The agreement
to coach is a volunteer position with the university and does not imply and shall not constitute employment
by Saint Mary’s University or any of its departments for any reason. All coaches shall be subject to the
following rules, regulations and procedures:






The coach agrees to abide by all rules and policies of Saint Mary’s University, the Department of
Athletic and Recreation, and Governing body of the Sport. Violation of any such rule of policy
may be grounds for immediate termination of this agreement at the sole discretion of the
Coordinator of Programs and the Athletic Director.
Department of Athletics and Recreation will review the coaching agreement. Agreements must
be accompanied by a resume and/or written summary of the credentials and experience. In the
event of a dispute between the club and coach, the Club must notify and seek assistance from the
Department of Athletics and Recreation.
A Coach is considered a role model for the participants of the Club; therefore a coach will behave
in a way that will maintain the highest principles, integrity and dignity of the sport. A Coach will
not make any demands on a participant that are inconsistent with the Sport Club program and
guidelines and regulations or in any way compromise the participants’ academic pursuits. Should
issues arise regarding the failure to comply with club policies or procedures, the club officers and
all individuals involved will be required to meet with the Coordinator of Programs to discuss the
matter. All issues are addressed on an individual basis. Failure to comply may result in
suspension of privileges or loss of sanctioning, if not more serious consequences that the
university deems suitable.
If the Coach is a paid position by the Club; all financial responsibility is with the Club
members and not Saint Mary’s University. The Club is advised to have a signed agreement
between the Coach and Sport Club.

Coach Signature: __________________________ Date: ________________
Club President Signature: ___________________ Date: ________________
Coordinator of Programs: ___________________ Date: ________________
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APPENDIX H: IMPORTANT SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY
POLICY STATEMENTS
Liquor Policy: http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/5-1003_Liquor.pdf
Sexual Assault: http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/6-2003SexualAssault.pdf
Violence: http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/6-2001ViolenceWorkplace-2.pdf
Harassment and Discrimination: http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/62013ConflictResolutionHarassmentDiscrimination.pdf
Social Media: http://www.smu.ca/webfiles/5-1005SocialMediaGuidelines.pdf
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APPENDIX I: HEALTH&SAFETY INJURY/INCIDENT REPORT
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APPENDIX J: TRIP REQUEST/ APPROVAL FORM
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator at least 7 days before trip date)
Sport Club

________________________________________________________

Event Name

_________________________________________________________

Travel Destination

_________________________________________________________

Travel Itinerary

_________________________________________________________

Trip Leader

_________________________________ Cell #: _________________

Coach Name

_________________________________ Cell #: _________________

Attach list of (a) Travel Party and (b) Drivers
Event Dates and Times

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Departure:

Date ___________________

Time _____________________

Return:

Date ___________________

Time _____________________

Local Contact Name(s) at Destination: __________________________________________________
Phone #: __________________________________________________
Lodging Name & Address __________________________________________________________
Phone #: _________________________________________________________
Method(s) of Transportation (check all applicable, and number if >1)
( ) University Van ( ) Rental Van

( ) Rental Car

( ) Airplane

( ) Private Vehicle ( ) Other (specify): ______________________________________
________________________________
Trip Leader Signature

_____________________
Date

Office use only
Approved

_______________________
Signature

_____________________
Date
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APPENDIX K: VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION AND RELEASE OF
LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS AND ASSUMPTION OF RISKS
AGREEMENT
NOTE: May only be used for volunteers that are over 18 years old with Canadian Citizenship,
Permanent Resident Status or are Saint Mary’s University students with a current Student Visa
WARNING – BY SIGNING THIS FORM,
YOU GIVE UP IMPORTANT LEGAL RIGHTS! PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!
VOLUNTEER TO COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SECTION:

(Print only)
Name of Volunteer

Last Name

First Name

City

Province

Phone Number

(

Email Address

Birth Date

mm/dd/year

Emergency Contact

Last Name

Street Address

)

Relationship

Country

Postal Code

Identification Number (Student or Employee ID)
(If applicable)
First Name
Phone Number

(

)

Ext

Thank you for volunteering with Saint Mary’s University. The University recognizes that your volunteer contribution
enhances the University’s programs and activities, and wants to ensure that your volunteer experience is a safe and rewarding
one. Many of our extra programs would not take place or run as efficiently as they do without the assistance of our
volunteers.
ACCEPTANCE OF RESPONSIBILITIES
In consideration of my volunteer work, I understand that I am not entering into an employment relationship with the Saint Mary’s
University and that I am not entitled to receive a salary or any employee benefits. I understand that my duties and responsibilities have
been explained in detail. I understand that either the University or myself may terminate this volunteer relationship at any time without
notice. I also understand that I have an obligation to respect the confidentiality of any sensitive information or dealings, which may relate
to my volunteering at the University and I agree that I will not disclose any information without the prior written authorization from the
Saint Mary’s University. I understand that my obligation of confidentially continues into perpetuity.
1. I understand that the department will provide me with applicable safety information or training required for these Volunteer duties and
I agree that I will follow all rules, guidelines and abide by any and all risk assessments, health and safety regulations and instructions
received prior to or during the above noted Volunteer Duties;
2. I acknowledge that I am subject to the Saint Mary’s University Policies and Procedures and that I represent the Saint Mary’s
University. I, therefore, agree to conduct myself accordingly at all times while performing my Volunteer Duties.
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3. If as part of my duties/responsibilities I am required to drive University vehicles while performing my Volunteer Duties, I will meet all
the necessary Saint Mary’s University driver requirements and follow all policy and procedures related to those requirements.
4. If need be, I am willing to complete a criminal record/background check upon the request of Saint Mary’s University.
Initials: ________________________
ASSUMPTION OF RISK
I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I AM AWARE THAT THERE ARE RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH OR RELATED TO THE
VOLUNTEER DUTIES DESCRIBED ABOVE THAT I WILL BE REQUIRED TO PERFORM. THESE RISKS INCLUDE,
BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO:
1. THE RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH TRAVEL TO AND FROM LOCATIONS WHERE MY DUTIES WILL BE
PERFORMED INCLUDING TRANSPORT BY PUBLIC OR PRIVATE MOTOR VEHICLE, BUS, TRAIN OR OTHER
ALTERNATE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM;
2. THEFT, VANDALISM OR LOSS OR DAMAGE TO MY PERSONAL PROPERTY;
3. ANY MANNER OF INJURY OR DEATH RESULTING FROM USE OR MISUSE OF EQUIPMENT/TOOLS REQUIRED
TO PERFORM MY DUTIES;
4. ANY MANNER OF PHYSICAL OR MENTAL INJURY (INCLUDING DEATH) THAT COULD RESULT FROM
CARRYING OUT MY VOLUNTEER DUTIES.
I FREELY ACCEPT AND FULLY ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS, DANGERS AND HAZARDS AND THE POSSIBILITY OF
PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH, PERMANENT DISABILITY, PROPERTY DAMAGE OR LOSS RESULTING THEREOF.
Initials: ________________________
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
I HEREBY RELEASE THE GOVERNORS OF SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY AND ITS MEMBERS, OFFICERS,
EMPLOYEES, STUDENTS, AGENTS, VOLUNTEERS AND INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS FROM LIABILITY FOR
ANY LOSS, DAMAGE, INJURY (INCLUDING DEATH) OR EXPENSE, WHICH I OR MY NEXT OF KIN MAY SUFFER AS
A RESULT OF MY VOLUNTEER DUTIES AS NOTED ABOVE, INCLUDING ANY LOSS, DAMAGE, INJURY OR
EXPENSE UNLESS CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE GOVERNORS OF SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY. I AGREE
TO BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY SUCH LOSS, DAMAGE OR INJURY.
Initials: ________________________
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD THIS AGREEMENT, in entering into this Agreement, I am not relying upon any oral or
written representations or statements made by the Governors of Saint Mary’s University other than what is set forth in this Agreement. I
am aware that by signing this agreement, I am WAIVING CERTAIN LEGAL RIGHTS, which I or my heirs, next of kin, executors,
administrators, assigns and representatives in the event of my death or incapacity may have against the Governors Saint Mary’s
University.
This waiver shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws in force in the Province of Nova Scotia and the federal laws of
Canada, as applicable. The courts of Nova Scotia shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all claims, disputes and actions arising out my
Volunteer Duties.

Signed this ___________________________ day of __________________________________, 20 ___________

__________________________________________
Signature of Volunteer

___________________________________________
Signature of Witness
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APPENDIX L: DRIVER APPLICATION/DECLARATION
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator within 24 hours before trip)

Section I: Requirements of All Applicants
1. Copy of your valid driver’s license.
2. Proof of auto insurance card (if driving privately owned vehicle).
3. Approved ‘University Volunteer Form’. (if applicable)
Section II: Driver Policies
 Drivers must have a valid Drivers License.
 Drivers must be 18 yrs or older to drive SMU owned vehicles, but must be 21 or older to
drive SMU approved rental vehicles on university approved trips. Drivers must be 18
yrs or older to drive personal vehicles, with or without passengers.
 Drivers driving personal vehicles must have the minimum automobile liability
insurance coverage required by the province.
 Drivers are expected to obey all traffic laws including driving at or below the posted
speed limit, or at a safe speed based on the conditions.
 Drivers must refrain from distracting behaviors while driving: eating, drinking, using
cell phones, adjusting radio channels etc.
 All travelers must wear seat belts. Number of passengers must not exceed # of
operational seatbelts.
 In the event of a motor vehicle accident, the driver must follow the campus vehicle
accident procedures.
Section III: Travel Policies
1. Total daily driving distance must not exceed 1200 km irrespective of the number of
approved drivers.
2. For trips over 600 km in one direction, two approved drivers are required for each
vehicle.
3. No single driver may drive more than 3 hours without taking a mandatory break.
4. No travel can occur between midnight and 6am.
Section IV: Trip Leader Authority
The Trip Leader is responsible for the safe operation of a vehicle and therefore has the authority
to enforce all policies and to ask for compliance for all passengers.
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Section V: Driver Agreement/ Declaration
Please initial every statement
_____ 1. I understand the information outlined in Sections I, II, III, IV.
I also certify the following:
_____ 2. I possess a valid driver’s license.
_____ 3. I have not been issued more than three moving violations or have been responsible for
more than three accidents (or any combination of more than three) during the past 12 month
period.
_____ 4. Within the last 5 years, I have no DUI convictions, reckless driving convictions or any
conviction that has lead to a license suspension or revocation.
_____ 5. I understand and agree to abide by all driver policies listed in Section II.
_____ 6. I understand that I must immediately report any accident that I am involved in to the
Trip Leader and submit a vehicle accident report.

Sport Club:
Date:
Driver Name:
Signature:

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Official Use Only
____ Copy of DL
____ Proof of Insurance Card
____ Approved ‘Volunteer Form’
______ Approved

______ Not Approved

Signature _____________________Date ______________
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APPENDIX M: TRAVEL ROSTER AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator within 24 hours before trip)

Sport Club Name
Destination
Date(s) of Trip

Assumption of Risk: I am aware that participation in recreational events or instruction, the use of related
equipment, and associated Club travel involves risk, and in consideration of you accepting this application,
I hereby expressly assume such risk. Furthermore, I understand that Saint Mary's University does NOT
accept responsibility for injury or loss incurred by an person participating in activities of Sports Clubs
affiliated with the Department of Athletics. Therefore I release and discharge Saint Mary's University, it's
staff, employees, servants, and agents from all claims for injury or damages suffered by me by reason of
my participation in any program of activities offered as a result of this application. As well, if I ride in an
ambulance, and if I receive medical treatment, I am responsible for these costs. I understand that my
behavior during Club activities (including travel) is governed by the Department of Athletics and the Code
of Student Conduct.
My signature below is given freely in order to indicate my understanding and acceptance of the above
Assumption of Risk.
Full Name (please print)

Signature
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APPENDIX M: TRAVEL ROSTER AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator within 24 hours before trip)

(P2)

Sport Club Name
Destination
Date(s) of Trip

Assumption of Risk: I am aware that participation in recreational events or instruction, the use of related
equipment, and associated Club travel involves risk, and in consideration of you accepting this application,
I hereby expressly assume such risk. Furthermore, I understand that Saint Mary's University does NOT
accept responsibility for injury or loss incurred by an person participating in activities of Sports Clubs
affiliated with the Department of Athletics. Therefore I release and discharge Saint Mary's University, it's
staff, employees, servants, and agents from all claims for injury or damages suffered by me by reason of
my participation in any program of activities offered as a result of this application. As well, if I ride in an
ambulance, and if I receive medical treatment, I am responsible for these costs. I understand that my
behavior during Club activities (including travel) is governed by the Department of Athletics and the Code
of Student Conduct.
My signature below is given freely in order to indicate my understanding and acceptance of the above
Assumption of Risk.
Full Name (please print)

Signature
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APPENDIX N: TRIP LEADER AGREEMENT
(Required to be submitted to Program Coordinator within 24 hours before trip)

I have read, understood and agree to abide by the University Sport Clubs Travel Policies. As a Trip
Leader for my Sport Club, I understand that I am responsible and accountable for implementing and
enforcing travel safety procedures. I agree to abide by the Trip Leader duties as outlined in the ‘Trip
Leader Responsibilities’.
Specifically, I agree to:
 Follow the ‘Trip Approval Process’
 Communicate with the Trip Administrator prior to each trip (and/or attend a ‘Trip Leader
Meeting’)
 Follow the ‘Emergency Procedures’ as documented
 Contact the Trip Administrator or Program Coordinator immediately after the trip
 Return Trip Kit and any required documents (e.g. accident report form) within 24 hrs of return from
trip.

I AM SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT OF MY OWN FREEWILL AND CAN READ & UNDERSTAND
THE PRINTED MATERIALS WITH EASE.

Trip Leader Name (Print):

____________________________

Trip Leader Signature:

____________________________

Sport Club:

____________________________

Date:

____________________________
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